Partner Society and Coalition Sign-On Letters

**ASH SENDS PARTNER LETTER TO CONGRESSIONAL LEADERSHIP ON SCD STIMULUS AMENDMENT** – April 27, 2020

**ASH SIGNS ON TO LETTER LED BY THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION REGARDING THE CORONAVIRUS RELIEF BILL PACKAGE** – April 17, 2020

**ASH SIGNS ON TO ACP LETTER URGING FAIR PAYMENT FOR AUDIO ONLY TELEHEALTH SERVICES** – April 9, 2020

**ASH SIGNS ON TO LETTER LED BY NMDP REQUESTING SAFE AND TIMELY TRANSPORT OF LIFE-SAVING PRODUCTS** – April 9, 2020

**ASH SIGNS ON TO LETTER LED BY THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION REQUESTING FINANCIAL RELIEF FOR PHYSICIANS** – April 8, 2020

**ASH SIGNS ON TO COGNITIVE CARE ALLIANCE LETTER ON AUDIO ONLY TELEHEALTH SERVICES** – April 8, 2020

**ASH JOINS STAKEHOLDER LETTER TO SENATE APPROPRIATORS ON COVID-19 REVIEW** – March 30, 2020

**ASH JOINS CMSS STATEMENT ON RESTRICTIONS TO SLOW THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC** – March 27, 2020

**ASH SIGNS ONTO AMA LETTER TO CONGRESS REQUESTING RELIEF FOR PHYSICIANS** – March 26, 2020

**ASH JOINS LETTER URGING THE WHITE HOUSE TO LIFT RESTRICTIONS ON FEDERALLY FUNDED RESEARCH USING FETAL TISSUE** – March 25, 2020